**ANCHORAGE CONNECTORS**

**TEMPORARY ROOF ANCHOR**
- All steel construction
- Fit all pitches of roof trusses or rafters
- Easy to install without special tools
- Residential use
- 3-pack

MFG # 416068
UOM - EA

**SURETYMAN™ ANCHORAGE CABLE SLING**
- Vinyl coated
- 1/4" galvanized cable
- 6" length

MFG # SFP3267506
UOM - EA

**SURETYMAN™ ANCHORAGE SLING**
- 1" nylon tube webbing sewn into an endless loop
- Can be hitched to an anchorage point using various configurations

**WORKMAN® REUSABLE ROOF ANCHOR**
- Meets ANSI Z359.1-2007
- Center holes are offset to reduce the possibility of the truss splitting during installation
- Can be used off roof peak in a flat position without compromising strength
- Can be used with screws or nails
- Fits any wooden roof up to 12/12 pitch
- Standard product includes fastening hardware
- 400-pound maximum worker capacity
- Available with labels and user instructions in English & Spanish
- Residential use

MFG # 10102686
UOM - EA

**ANCHORAGE CONNECTOR STRAP**
- Standard 5' length, custom lengths available
- D-ring on one end and a sewn loop on the other end

MFG # 505282
UOM - EA

**FALL PROTECTION KIT**

**BUCKET OF SAFETY**
- White V-Gard Cap with Fas-Trac Suspension (ratchet)
- Sierra Eyewear, teal frame, clear lens
- Ear Plugs
- Workman® Harness, standard size
- Workman® Single Leg Lanyard, 6' adjustable
- White Bucket, 6-gallon

MFG # 10110690
UOM - EA

To place an order: Please see the back cover for branch locations
Visit us online at www.worlddelectricssupply.com /or contact your local sales rep